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Abstract – The detrimental effect of larger body size on reproductive performance has been well
documented in mouse models of overgrowth, such as Growth Hormone (GH) transgenics. This study
describes the reproductive performance of the High Growth (HG) mouse model of overgrowth. The
HG mouse model exhibits overgrowth due to a partially recessive autosomal mutation that increases
growth rate and mature body size. The HG phenotype results from the lack of expression of Socs-2,
which negatively regulates GH signaling. C57BL/6J (C57) and congenic C57BL/6J-hg/hg (HG)
female mice were fed four diets differing in protein and energy content, starting at 8 weeks of age.
A complete reproductive cycle from mating to weaning was evaluated. HG mice were 40% larger
than C57 and had a higher feed intake throughout the experiment. Significant genotype × diet
interactions were detected for growth, body composition and reproductive traits. HG females showed
poor reproductive performance compared to controls as demonstrated by their lower fertility during
mating, which was not overcome by changes in the diet. No differences were detected in litter size,
but HG animals exhibited a longer gestation length and heavier pup weaning weights compared to
controls. Reproductive impairment in HG seems to be the consequence of the lack of Socs-2
independent of the effects of increased body size on reproduction. 

genetics / overgrowth / genotype-nutrition interaction / reproduction

1. INTRODUCTION

In both wild and domestic mammals,
good reproductive performance is an indi-
cator of fitness to the environment [1]. When
the equilibrium between nutritional resources
and requirements is altered, one of the first
manifestations is reproductive impairment.
A key factor defining the equilibrium between

nutritional resources and requirements is body
size. Selection experiments in mice revealed
that higher body weight is correlated with
an increased ovulation rate; however, there
is a trend to a negative association with fer-
tility and reproductive lifespan [2]. Studies
with transgenic mice over expressing growth
hormone (GH) also suggest a detrimental influ-
ence of increased body size on reproductive
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performance. This effect is attributed to
energy deficits due to changes in nutritional
partitioning in the larger, fast-growing ani-
mals [3, 4]. In fact, reproductive failure in GH
transgenics can be partially overcome by
feeding high-energy diets [5]. This positive
effect of the diet is mainly due to a reduction
in post-implantation embryonic loss rate [5].

The high growth (HG) mouse model of
overgrowth [6] has been characterized and
is due to a partially recessive mutation (hg)
that enhances post-weaning weight gain
and adult body size by 30–50%. The hg
mutation is due to a 460 kb deletion in
mouse chromosome 10 that includes three
known genes, Suppressor of cytokine sign-
aling 2 (Socs-2), RIP-associated ICDH-1/
CED-3-homologous protein with a death
domain (Raidd/Cradd), and Plexin C1 [7].
The HG phenotype results from the lack of
expression of Socs-2 [8], which negatively
regulates GH signal transduction. This has
been confirmed by the similarity of the HG
phenotype to the phenotype resulting from
a Socs-2 knockout mouse [9]. Homozygous
hg/hg mice have a distinctive hormonal
profile, with very high levels of IGF-1, but
very low levels of GH [10]. In addition to the
effects of hg on growth and body size, hg/hg
females also suffer from poor reproductive
performance. Cargill et al. [11] showed that
hg/hg females demonstrate an increased
incidence of recycling, increased intervals
from mating to conception, reduced litter
sizes and poor maternal behavior as compared
to C57BL6/J controls. Given the improve-
ment of reproductive performance observed

in GH transgenics fed different diets and
considering the size similarities that exist
between the phenotypes of both models, we
evaluated the reproductive response of hg/hg
mice resulting from changes in the diet. In
an earlier report, we described important gen-
otype × diet interactions involving hg/hg
male mice for growth and body composi-
tion [12]. In the present experiment we
evaluated the reproductive performance of
hg/hg female mice under a nutritional pro-
tocol similar to the one previously used to
study growth [12], with the objective of
determining the effects of a diet interven-
tion on reproductive interactions resulting
from the lack of Socs-2. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Animals and Diets

The hg locus has been introgressed into
the C57BL/6J (C57) background by nine
backcrosses to create the congenic line,
C57BL/6J-hg/hg (HG). In the present exper-
iment, animals from the twenty-third gen-
eration of inbreeding were used. Fifteen
female mice from each line, C57 control
and HG congenic were allocated to one of
four diets (Tab. I). Three of the diets were
used in a previous experiment in order to
evaluate the existence of genotype × diet
interactions for growth traits with the same
congenic lines [12]. These diets (Dyets Inc.,
Bethlehem, PA) were formulated to vary
the quantity of crude protein and fat using

Table I. Composition of the experimental diets.

Diet1

Component C HE HEP 5015

Protein (%) 22.5 22.5 26.1 17.5
Carbohydrates (%) 56.8 56.8 53.2 53.5
Fat (%) 4.0 10.0 10.0 11.0
Energy (Mcal·g–1) 3.4 3.9 3.9 3.8

1 Diets C, HE and HEP were formulated by Dyets Inc. (Bethlehem, PA). Rodent chow No. 5015 is a product
of Purina (St Louis, MO).
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the same ingredients. Briefly, the control diet
(C) had 22.5% crude protein and 3.4 Kcal·g–1

(11% of the energy from fat). Fat content
was changed in a high-energy diet (HE) to
increase the energy level to 3.9 Kcal·g–1

(23% of the energy from fat) while main-
taining a constant protein concentration.
The third diet (HEP) contained the same fat
and energy content as the HE diet, but had
a higher protein content (26.1%) to maintain
the same protein/energy ratio as in diet C.
Breeding females in our mouse colony are
normally fed a 50:50 mix of Purina (St
Louis, MO) rodent chows no. 5008 (23.5%
protein, 6.5% fat) and 5015 (17.5% protein,
11% fat). Purina 5015 has an energy level
of 3.8 Kcal·g–1 (26% from fat) and lower
protein content than the diets mentioned
above. Therefore, for the sake of compari-
son, Purina 5015 was included in the exper-
iment as the fourth diet. Diet pellets were of
similar size and hardness. Mice were housed
in plexiglas cages bedded with wood shav-
ings under controlled conditions of temper-
ature (21 °C ± 2 °C), humidity (40–70%)
and lighting (14L:10D, lights on at 6 A.M.),
and managed according to the guidelines of
the American Association for Accredita-
tion of Laboratory Animal Care (AAA-
LAC).

2.2. Experimental procedures

Eight-week old virgin females were placed
in harem cages (3 females each) and ran-
domly assigned to one of the diets. Exper-
imental diets were provided to all cages
7 days before mating, through pregnancy
and weaning. Two males of the same age
and line were assigned to each group of
females and kept in separate cages until
mating. These males were fed the same diet
as the females. When mice were 9-wk old,
one male was introduced in the females’
cage. The females were checked daily for
the presence of mating plugs. One or two
days before the expected pupping date,
pregnant females were removed from the
mating cages and housed individually. Live
pups were counted at birth and 3 weeks later
at weaning. Females that did not conceive

after detection of three mating plugs and
pregnant females that lost their litters after
pupping were removed from the experi-
ment.

Female mice were weighed to the nearest
0.1 g at 8 and 10 weeks of age and at the end
of lactation. Pups were weighed at weaning
(3 weeks of age). At the end of lactation, the
females were sacrificed by cervical dislo-
cation under isoflurane (Aerrane, Ohmeda,
Liberty Corner NJ) anesthesia. Liver, kid-
neys, heart, carcass and two intra-abdomi-
nal fat pads (gonadal and retroperitoneal)
were individually weighed. The weight of
the gonadal fat pad is considered represent-
ative of the whole level of fat stores in the
animal [13]. 

The feed intake of each cage with female
mice was estimated as the difference between
the weight of offered feed and the remnants
at seven-day intervals without considering
spillage. Feed intake was measured during
the week previous to mating, first week of
mating and the three weeks of lactation.
Feed intake was not measured beyond the
first week of mating because females were
in different stages of gestation and left the
cage on different dates. Water was offered
ad libitum throughout the experiment.

2.3. Statistical analyses

The results corresponding to live weights,
feed intake, litter size and body composi-
tion were analyzed with linear models that
included the fixed effects of line, diet and
2-way interactions, using the GLM proce-
dure of SAS [14]. For the analyses of organ
and fat weights, the number of pups weaned
was included as a covariate. The sex of the
pup was included in the model for the anal-
ysis of weaning weight. Linear contrasts
were designed in order to test for differ-
ences among diets within each line. Inter-
vals between mating and conception showed
a very skewed distribution that resembled
the Poisson distribution. Therefore, data for
this trait was analyzed with the same model
described above but using the Genmod pro-
cedure of SAS. 
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3. RESULTS

3.1. Live weight and feed intake

At the beginning of the experiment, HG
females were on average 40% heavier than
C57 females (Tab. II). There were no dif-
ferences in live weight within lines at this
stage. At 10 weeks of age all mice had
gained weight and the weight between lines
within diet was significantly different for
all diet treatments. In general, weight gain
tended to be the highest for diet 5015 and
the lowest for diet C. At the end of lactation,
only the larger HG mice showed significant
differences in body weight among diets.
HG females fed diet 5015 were signifi-
cantly heavier while those on diet C were
the smallest (Tab. V). 

In agreement with the difference in body
size, HG mice had a higher feed intake than
C57 mice throughout the experiment (Tab. II).

For both the HG and C57 lines, the highest
feed intake was observed for diet 5015 at
every stage of the experiment (prior to mat-
ing, mating and lactation). There were no
differences in intake among the other three
diets. When a male was introduced in each
cage, the intake of diet 5015 remained sig-
nificantly higher than the other three diets.
During lactation, marked differences in
intake were detected, again between 5015
and the rest of the diets. In C57 females at
this stage the intake of diet 5015 was 26%,
43% and 34% higher than the intake of diets
C, HE and HEP, respectively. For the HG
females, the corresponding values were
52%, 52% and 58%, respectively. 

The examination of feed intake results in
Table II suggests that the ad libitum con-
sumptions of the different feeds resulted
in relatively equal consumption of protein,
with a trend to a higher protein consumption

Table II. Body weight and feed intake of High Growth (HG) and Control (C57) mice fed four different
diets, and probabilities of the effects of Diet, Line and Diet within Lines.

Body weight (g) Feed intake 

Line Diet
n

8-wk 
females n

10-wk 
females n

Females1 
(g·day–1)

Females + 
Male2 (g·day–1) n

Lactation3

(g·3 weeks–1)

C57 5015 15 20.9 (1.2) 15 23.9 (2.1)b 5 10.8 (0.9)b 13.8 (1.2)c 11 265.0  (8.9)b

C 15 20.7 (0.9) 15 22.2 (1.4)a 5 8.7 (0.4)a 11.5 (0.6)b 9 210.0 (10.2)a

HE 15 21.5 (1.1) 15 22.5 (1.4)a 5 7.7 (0.2)a  10.6 (0.6)ab 9 184.8 (10.0)a 

HEP 15 21.9 (1.8) 15 22.2 (2.0)a 5 8.0 (0.9)a 8.9 (2.1)a 11 196.8  (9.0)a

HG 5015 15 28.9 (2.6) 15 31.6 (3.2)a 5 15.3 (1.7)b 19.1 (3.3)c 10 389.5  (9.5)b

C 15 29.4 (2.0) 15 29.8 (1.9)a 5 11.5 (0.5)a 15.8 (1.4)b 10 254.7  (9.5)a

HE 15 29.8 (2.4) 15 30.7 (2.4)a 5 10.5 (0.5)a  13.7 (1.1)a 9 255.5  (9.9)a

HEP 15 30.7 (3.7) 15 31.0 (2.0)a 5 10.4 (0.6)a 13.7 (0.2)a 10 246.3  (9.4)a

Probabilities
Diet NS * *** *** ***
Line *** *** *** *** ***
Diet within C57 NS * *** *** ***
Diet within HG NS NS *** *** ***

Feed intake was measured on a per cage basis: 1 one week previous to mating (3 females·cage–1), 2 first week
of mating (3 females + 1 male·cage–1), 3 three-weeks of lactation (1 female·cage–1). Means within line sha-
ring a common superscript (a,b,c) are not significantly different (P > 0.05). Means of line within diet differed
significantly for all traits (P < 0.05). Standard errors are shown in parenthesis next to each mean value.
Threshold values for probabilities are NS: P > 0.05, * P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001. 
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in diet HEP for both lines in all stages.
Energy intake, however, was highly differ-
ent among diets, especially when diet 5015
was compared to the other three diets. 

3.2. Reproductive performance

From the fifteen C57 females originally
allocated to each diet, those on diet 5015 all
became pregnant (Tab. III). The number of
C57 females that did not conceive were
three on diet C, two on HE and three on
HEP. Among the HG females, the number
of those that did not conceive were four in
5015, three on C, three on HE and two on
HEP. A difference in pregnancy rate was
manifested between C57 and HG (15 and
11 pregnant females, respectively) only when
mice were fed diet 5015. Across diets, eight
C57 and twelve HG females never became
pregnant and were removed from the exper-
iment. 

The females that became pregnant showed
marked differences in the interval between
mating and conception (Tab. III). This
became one of the most relevant features of

reproductive performance of HG females
compared to C57. In C57, the ranking of
diets with respect to the interval between
mating and conception was 5015 < C = HE <
HEP. Interestingly, this ranking correlates
with protein content of the diets: 5015
(17.5%) < C = HE (22.5%) < HEP (26.1%).
Among HG females, no clear trend was
detected between fertility and diet compo-
nents. Lines did not differ in the interval
from mating to conception in diets C and
HEP. Surprisingly, the best reproductive
performance of HG females corresponded
to diet C, the one with the lowest energy and
protein content. However, reproductive per-
formance of HG females on any of the diets
did not approach the performance of C57
females on diet 5015, the group with the
shortest interval from mating to conception
(3.67 ± 1.14 days).

In agreement with the previous results
reported by Cargill et al.[11], gestation length
was greater for HG than C57 females (20.0 ±
0.17 days vs. 18.9 ± 0.18 days, respectively,
P < 0.0001). Among those females that
became pregnant, some of them lost their

Table III. Number of females that became pregnant and reared a litter during the experiment and inter-
val between mating and conception for High Growth (HG) and Control (C57) mice fed four different
diets (Purina 5015; C, control; HE, high-energy; HEP, high energy high protein).

Line Diet No. (%) pregnant 
females 

No. (%) nursing 
females 

Interval from mating to 
conception (days)1

C57 5015 15 (100.0%) 11 (73.3%)  3.7 (1.14)a

C 12 (80.0%) 9 (60.0%)  5.8 (1.12)b

HE 13 (86.6%) 9 (60.0%)  7.3 (1.26)b

HEP 12 (80.0%) 11 (73.3%) 10.8 (1.09)c

HG 5015 11 (73.3%) 9 (60.0%) 10.9 (1.09)b

C 12 (80.0%) 10 (66.7%) 6.5 (1.12)a

HE 12 (80.0%) 9 (60.0%) 13.3 (1.08)c

HEP 13 (86.6%) 10 (66.7%) 10.5 (1.09)b

Probabilities
Diet N/A N/A ***
Line N/A N/A ***
Diet within C57 N/A N/A ***
Diet within HG N/A N/A ***

Diet means within line sharing a common superscript (a,b,c) are not significantly different. Line means
within diet were significantly different (P < 0.05) in diets 5015 and HE. 
1 Standard error is shown in parenthesis next to each mean value. Threshold values for probabilities are
NS: P > 0.05, * P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001. 
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litters at or shortly after pupping. This
group included four C57 females on diet
5015, three on C, four on HE and one on
HEP. Among the HG females, the corre-
sponding values were two on 5015, two on
C, three on HE and three on HEP (Tab. III).

There were no significant differences in
the number of pups born, either between
lines or diets (Tab. IV). Only when HG
females were fed diet C did females wean sig-
nificantly fewer pups than C57 (6.9 vs. 8.5).

HG females weaned heavier pups than
C57 in all diets except diet C (Tab. IV). In
fact, this diet was associated with the lowest
weaning weights in both lines. For weaning
weight, diet 5015 showed superiority over
the other three diets. In turn, pups from the
HE and HEP groups were heavier than
those from C in both lines. 

3.3. Body composition 

Variation in body weight among HG
females at slaughter was partially explained

by differences in weight of some organs
(Tab. V). Differences in carcass weight par-
alleled those of body weight. Aside from
differences in fat stores that remained in the
carcass, the lighter carcass weight of HG
females on diet C suggested that growth
was impaired in this group although this
effect was not seen in the C57 line. HG
females on diet C also had lower heart
weights. The weight of the liver was higher
for both C57 and HG females on diet 5015.
Interestingly, heavier kidneys were detected
only in C57 females that were fed diet HEP,
the diet with the highest protein content.
When organ weight expressed as a percent-
age of body weight was compared between
C57 and HG mice across diets, significant
differences were detected for the carcass
(57.7 ± 0.39% vs. 60.2 ± 0.41%, respec-
tively), heart (0.64 ± 0.014% vs. 0.60 ±
0.014%, respectively) and kidneys (1.38 ±
0.017% vs. 1.22 ± 0.017%, respectively).

Differences in size of fat depots also con-
tributed to a variation in body weight. Diets

Table IV. Number of pups born and weaned and pup weaning weight for High Growth (HG) and Con-
trol (C57) mice fed four different diets, and probabilities of the effects of Diet, Line and Diet within
Lines.

Line Diet n No. pups born n No. pups weaned n Weaning weight (g)

C57 5015 14 8.1 (0.56) 11 7.0 (0.52) 77  9.5 (0.18)c

C 11 8.4 (0.63) 9 8.5 (0.57)1 76 7.3  (0.18)a,2

HE 12 7.1 (0.60) 9 6.8 (0.58) 61 8.1  (0.20)b

HEP 11 8.4 (0.63) 11 7.3 (0.52) 80 8.0  (0.18)b

HG 5015 10 8.7 (0.66) 9 7.8 (0.55) 72 11.6 (0.18)c

C 12 8.5 (0.60) 10 6.9 (0.55)1 69 7.5 (0.19)a,2

HE 11 7.9 (0.63) 9 7.4 (0.58) 67 9.9 (0.19)b

HEP  12 8.1 (0.60) 10 7.0 (0.55) 70 9.7 (0.19)b

Probabilities
Diet NS * ***
Line NS NS ***
Diet within C57 NS NS ***
Diet within HG NS NS ***

Diet weaning weight means within line sharing a common superscript (a,b,c) are not significantly different
(P > 0.05). Standard error of the mean is shown in parenthesis next to each mean value. Threshold values
for probabilities are NS: P > 0.05, * P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001. 
1 Line means within diet of number of pups weaned were significantly different only in diet C (P < 0.05).
2 Line means within diet of average weaning weight were significantly different (P < 0.05) in all diets
except diet C. 
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Table V. Size of body components of High Growth (HG) and Control (C57) female mice fed four different diets, and probabilities of the effects of Diet,
Line and Diet within Lines.

Line Diet n Body (g) Carcass (g) Liver (g) Heart (g) Kidneys (g) Gonadal fat (g) Retroperitoneal fat (g)

C57 5015 11 27.9 (0.7)a 16.1 (0.4)a 1.66 (0.09)a 0.174 (0.008)a 0.367 (0.012)a 0.27 (0.05)a 0.104 (0.019)a

C 9 25.9 (0.8)a 14.9 (0.5)a 1.52 (0.11)a 0.170 (0.009)a 0.356 (0.014)a 0.25 (0.07)a 0.055 (0.022)a

HE 9 26.8 (0.8)a 15.4 (0.5)a 1.59 (0.11)a 0.176 (0.009)a 0.375 (0.013)a 0.23 (0.06)a 0.066 (0.021)a

HEP 11 28.0 (0.7)a 16.3 (0.4)a 1.54 (0.10)a 0.178 (0.008)a 0.411 (0.012)b 0.27 (0.05)a 0.088 (0.019)a

HG 5015 9 41.9 (0.8)c 24.5 (0.5)b 2.62 (0.11)b 0.240 (0.010)a 0.465 (0.013)a 0.49 (0.06)b 0.190 (0.021)a

C 10 36.6 (0.8)a 22.1 (0.5)a 2.14 (0.10)a 0.212 (0.009)b 0.464 (0.013)a 0.27 (0.06)a 0.128 (0.020)a

HE 9 39.5 (0.8)b 24.4 (0.5)b 2.21 (0.10)a 0.236 (0.009)a 0.490 (0.014)a 0.51 (0.06)b 0.191 (0.021)a

HEP 10 40.0 (0.7)b 24.0 (0.4)b 2.24 (0.10)a 0.256 (0.009)a 0.496 (0.013)a 0.32 (0.06)a 0.183 (0.020)a

Probabilities

Diet *** *** ** * *** NS NS

Line *** *** *** *** *** *** ***

Diets within C57 NS NS NS NS * NS NS

Diets within HG *** ** ** ** NS ** NS

Diet means within line sharing a common superscript (a,b,c) are not significantly different. Line means within diet were significantly different (P < 0.05) for all
traits, with the exception of gonadal fat in diets C and HEP. Standard error is shown in parenthesis next to each mean value. Threshold values for probabilities
are NS: P > 0.05, * P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001. 
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had the most marked effect on HG females,
and those mice on the C diet were the lean-
est of all. The gonadal fat pad was heavier
in HG females fed diets 5015 and HE. How-
ever, no significant differences were detected
between lines when gonadal fat weight was
expressed as a percentage of body weight.
A similar trend was observed for retroperi-
toneal fat; however, the small sample size
and high variability within treatments pre-
cluded the detection of statistically signifi-
cant differences. There was a negative cor-
relation between the size of fat depots and
litter size (data not shown): mice rearing
larger litters were leaner at weaning.

4. DISCUSSION

Similar to growth traits [12], genotype ×
diet interactions involving C57 and con-
genic HG female mice were detected in the
present experiment for reproductive traits. 

In order to have a base of comparison for
differences in intake among diets, feed intake
was measured in the first week of the exper-
iment and the first week of the mating
period when three females were sharing a
cage with one male. Feed intake was recorded
again during lactation when nursing females
were housed individually. Feed intake was
not measured during the whole mating period
because the females were at different stages
of gestation and leaving the cage on differ-
ent dates. Therefore, we were not able to
estimate the cumulative feed intake during
a complete reproductive cycle (from serv-
ice to weaning). However, the intake of
each diet was consistent across all stages of
the experiment and conclusions can be
drawn from these results. 

From the four diets that were offered to
the mice, higher intakes were recorded for
diet 5015 which had the highest fat content
with the lowest protein level (Tab. II).
Although the other three diets had different
compositions, much less variation in intake
was detected among them. We estimated
protein and energy intake for each line and
diet by correcting feed intake by the protein
and energy content of each diet (data not

shown). This comparison suggested that
keeping protein intake within certain limits
could have been the factor limiting feed
intake of each line, rather than energy con-
tent. For this reason, imbalances in the pro-
tein/energy ratio of each diet could have
been the cause of differences in body com-
position detected in the weight of fat stores
(Tab. V). Smith et al. [13] showed in a diet
self-selection experiment that there is less
variability in voluntary intake for protein
than for either carbohydrates or fat among
mouse inbred lines of similar body size.
Unfortunately, source of macronutrients
could have been a confounding factor influ-
encing feed consumption. Casein was the
source of protein for diets C, HE and HEP,
whereas diet 5015 was formulated with
soybean meal. In fact, reducing protein con-
tent and replacing casein by soybean as a
source of protein has been recommended
for long-term feeding of rodents in order to
reduce the incidence of kidney lesions [15].
In the present experiment, a negative effect
of a high protein diet was suggested by the
fact that heavier kidneys were recorded for
C57 mice fed the diet with 26% protein
(HEP). This effect was not noticed in HG
females probably due to higher protein
requirements connected to their larger body
size.

After the mating period, more HG than
C57 females were removed from the exper-
iment due to their low fertility, and even
those that remained had more difficulty
conceiving than the C57 females. Increas-
ing protein content in the diet seemed to
have a deleterious effect on the fertility of
C57 females. This negative trend was not
detected in HG females, probably because
protein requirements were higher and/or
because there were other limiting factors
related to the HG phenotype. 

Cargill et al. [11] identified some of the
limiting factors that lead to the poor repro-
ductive performance of HG females. Ovu-
lation rate was similar to control mice, but
litter size at birth was smaller, with HG los-
ing more litters in late gestation or at birth.
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Although the estrous cycle was normal, the
interval from mating to conception was
longer in HG, as found in the present exper-
iment. From this evidence, it was concluded
that luteal insufficiency was the most likely
explanation for reproductive problems, rather
than failures of ovulation, fertilization or
early embryo development. A subsequent
experiment involving reciprocal ovary trans-
plantation [16] demonstrated that HG females
failed to maintain pregnancy due to an insuf-
ficiency of the hypothalamus-pituitary axis,
most likely involving the Prolactin (PRL)
signaling pathway, given that mating-induced
PRL surges are needed for maintenance of
early gestation.

GH transgenics have an increase in body
size comparable to that of HG mice and
coincidentally, also manifest poor repro-
ductive performance [17]. It has been pro-
posed that one of the reasons for reproduc-
tive failure in GH transgenics could be an
increased allocation of resources to growth
to the detriment of reproduction, rather than
to a dysfunction of the hypothalamus-pitu-
itary axis [4]. Similar to GH transgenics, HG
mice grow faster and have a higher feed
intake, but feed conversion efficiency is
higher [18]. The high levels of IGF-1 that
are characteristic of HG could have the
same effects as GH on nutrient partitioning.
High-energy diets (up to 15% fat) partially
overcome reproductive failure in GH trans-
genics [5]. However, in this case diets with
up to 11% fat failed to overcome the repro-
ductive impairment of HG. Although energy
requirements of HG females could have
been higher, these animals did not manifest
a trend in the response of reproduction to
energy intake. Also, mice from both lines
managed to store energy as fat in a similar
proportion when fed diet 5015 (Tab. V). 

The explanation for the reproductive
inefficiency of HG may reside in features of
hg other than the change in body size and
nutrient requirements. In female rodents,
PRL is essential for the maintenance of the
corpus luteum and the expression of mating
and maternal behaviors [19]. In contrast,

male fertility does not seem to be affected
by PRL deficiency [20]. Both GH and PRL
can induce expression of members of the
Socs gene family through the JAK-STAT
pathway, which in turn downregulate the
same pathway in a negative feedback loop
[20, 21]. 

The role of SOCS-2 in the negative feed-
back signal regulating the GH/IGF-I axis is
supported by the fact that SOCS-2–/– mice are
30–40% larger than normal mice [9]. This
phenotype resembles that of Gh and Igf-I
transgenics as well as HG mice. In the case
of the PRL signaling pathway, SOCS-2 seems
to have a role that distinguishes it from
other members of the SOCS family. While
SOCS-1 and SOCS-3 turn off the PRL signal,
SOCS-2 seems to restore the sensitivity to
PRL by interacting with the PRL receptor
and suppressing the inhibitory effect of
SOCS-1[22, 23]. Therefore, a link could
exist between the lack of SOCS-2 in HG
and reproductive failure associated with
PRL, as proposed by Cargill et al. [16].

Differences in the number of pups
weaned among line-diet combinations were
very small; therefore they were not an expla-
nation for the differences in weaning weight
of the pups [24] (Tab. IV). Lactation poses
a high-energy demand on females [25] and
the inadequacy of diet C to cover energetic
requirements of HG animals was also evi-
denced in weaning weight. Except in the C
diet, HG pups were 22% heavier than C57,
suggesting that the lower energy content of
this diet was not compensated for by a higher
feed intake. For the same reason, mice on
diet C also weaned the lightest pups when
compared across diets. As discussed above,
the superiority in weaning weight of mice
on diet 5015 can be attributed to the marked
difference in intake during lactation com-
pared to the rest of the diets and probably
to a more favorable protein/energy ratio. 

In summary, we demonstrate that C57
and HG female mice have a differential
response to changes in diet composition in
terms of reproduction and body weight and
composition. Changes in diet composition
failed to overcome reproductive problems
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in HG females. This failure is most likely
associated with the physiological role of
SOCS-2, independent of the effects of
increased body size on reproduction per se. 
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